The obstacles to diabetes self-management education and support from healthcare professionals’ perspectives: a nationwide survey
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Purpose: This study identified the obstacles to diabetes self-management education and support (DSMES) from healthcare professionals’ perspectives in Thailand.

Patients and methods: A cross-sectional survey was conducted at 613 hospitals throughout Thailand from December 2016 to March 2017. A self-completion questionnaire on the characteristics of, and obstacles to, diabetes education was sent to administrators, doctors, and diabetes educators (DEs). The views of DEs at public and private hospitals on the characteristics of diabetes education were compared. The obstructing factors reported by administrators, doctors, and DEs were also analyzed.

Results: The overall response was 76.6%; the response rates of DEs, doctors, and administrators were 85.6%, 58.9%, and 46.5%, respectively. Although the respondents reported that 75% of patients received diabetes education, only 30% of the DEs believed it was successful. An individual-patient education approach was used by 95.1% of public and 81.4% of private hospitals. The median durations of the individual education sessions were 15 (IQR 10, 28) and 30 (IQR 15, 30) minutes for public and private hospitals, respectively. The DE workload at public hospitals was 3 times heavier than at private hospitals (60 [IQR 30, 140] vs 20 [IQR 10, 33] patients per week; p<0.001). Obstacles to diabetes education were a lack of time due to other duties, a lack of skills in assisting patients with behavior change, inadequate DE numbers, patient disinterest in diabetes education, and patient reluctance to change unhealthy behaviors.

Conclusions: High workloads, unclear DE roles, and a lack of DE skills to support patients with behavior change are the primary obstacles to diabetes education.
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Introduction
The 5th Thai National Health Examination Survey reported an increased prevalence of diabetes in people aged ≥15 years, with a rise from 6.9% in 2009 to 8.9% in 2014.¹ Data from the Medical Research Network of the Consortium of the Thai Medical Schools (MedResNet) indicated that there was a low level of glycemic control in Thailand, with only 36.3% of patients with type 2 diabetes having an HbA1c below 7% in 2015. Effective diabetes management support from health care providers and appropriate diabetes self-management by patients are fundamental to achieving diabetes goals. Diabetes self-management education (DSME) is the process of facilitating the development of the knowledge, skills, and abilities necessary for diabetes self-care, whereas diabetes self-management support (DSMS) refers to the activities that assist patients with diabetes to implement and
sustain the behaviors needed to manage diabetes on an ongoing basis. Diabetes self-management education and support (DSMES) improves HbA1c, increases diabetes-complication screening, improves quality of life, and is cost-effective in the long term. It has been recommended that all patients with diabetes receive DSMES, and that adequate resources are made available in local communities to support DSMES services. In many developed countries, DSMES is usually provided by certified diabetes educators (CDEs); by contrast, there were no CDEs in Thailand either before or during the present survey. The majority of health professionals providing diabetes education to patients in Thailand attended short-course training in diabetes care for a few days at university hospitals, the Thai Association of Diabetes Educators, or the Diabetes Association of Thailand. Moreover, the costs of DSMES services in Thailand are not reimbursed by either the government or private organizations. All of these factors represent key differences between the approach to diabetes education in Thailand and other countries. Therefore, this study aimed to describe the characteristics of diabetes education and identify the perceptions of Thai health professionals regarding the obstacles to diabetes education.

Materials and methods

Questionnaire

A self-completion questionnaire (Supplementary 1) was created by an adult endocrinologist, a pediatric endocrinologist, and an experienced nurse working at Siriraj Diabetes Center of Excellence, Faculty of Medicine Siriraj Hospital. It comprised 7 questions on the characteristics of diabetes education, 4 on the workload associated with diabetes education, and a list of commonly perceived obstacles to diabetes education. This study listed the obstacles to diabetes education that had been identified in the national standards for DSMES in the USA and by a previous study, however, those obstacles were first modified to suit the diabetes education situation in Thailand. The questionnaire was validated by 4 lecturers from the Division of Endocrinology and Metabolism, Department of Medicine and Division of Endocrinology and Metabolism, Department of Pediatrics, Faculty of Medicine Siriraj Hospital, Mahidol University, and 1 lecturer from the Department of Medical Nursing, Faculty of Nursing, Mahidol University. Two of the four validators also worked as administrators, and three were expert in diabetes education for adult and pediatric patients. Using the averaging calculation method, the scale-level content validity index was 0.99.

Study design and data collection

A cross-sectional survey was conducted at 613 hospitals (508 public and 105 private) across Thailand from December 2016 to March 2017. It was conducted in every region in Thailand (68 in the north, 195 in the northeast, 169 in the central region, 35 in the west, 44 in the east, and 102 in the south) and at different-sized hospitals (277 public and 18 private hospitals with <60 beds; 141 public and 42 private hospitals with 60–119 beds; and 90 public and 45 private hospitals with ≥120 beds). Participant information sheets and self-completion questionnaires were sent to 3 groups: administrators, diabetes clinic doctors, and health professionals responsible for providing diabetes education (this third group is termed “diabetes educators” [DEs] in this paper). The survey collected data from all participants on the perceived obstacles to diabetes education, but data from only the DEs on the characteristics of diabetes education. Introductory letters were also sent to the administrators to inform them of the study’s purpose and to request their permission to conduct it at their institution. Reminder postcards were sent to the 3 groups of health professionals one month after the questionnaire had been sent. The questionnaires were remailed to hospitals that had not replied to the first approach within 3 months.

Sample size calculation and statistical analysis

The sample size was calculated using the Taro Yamane formula; it was based on a population size (N) of 1,300 hospitals (the estimated number of hospitals in Thailand) and a margin of error of 0.05. The requisite sample size was calculated to be at least 306 hospitals. However, given that the response rate to mail surveys of medical professionals has been established to be around 50%, the information sheets and questionnaires were dispatched to 613 hospitals.

The statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, version 18.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). Continuous data were reported as means (SD) or medians (IQR), and categorical data as numbers or percentages. The continuous data were analyzed using the independent t-test, Mann–Whitney U test, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), or Kruskal–Wallis test, as appropriate, and the categorical data were evaluated with the Chi-squared test. A p-value of <0.05 was considered statistically significant.
**Human research ethics**

The Institutional Review Board of the Faculty of Medicine Siriraj Hospital, approved this study and waived the need for written informed consent, given the questionnaire-based nature of the study.

**Results**

**Response rate**

The overall response was 76.6% (470 hospitals). The response from the public hospitals was 81.5% (414 hospitals) and from the private hospitals was 53.3% (56 hospitals). The response rates from <60-bed, 60–120-bed, and ≥120-bed hospitals were 72.2% (213 hospitals), 75.9% (139 hospitals) and 87.4% (118 hospitals), respectively. The response rates of the administrators, doctors, and DEs were 46.5%, 58.9%, and 85.6%, respectively. The primary occupations of the DEs responding to the questionnaire were outpatient department nurse (85.2%), nutritionist (9.6%), health educator (3.1%), inpatient nurse (1.8%), pharmacist (0.2%), and other (0.1%). Sixty-seven percent of the respondents were female, and the mean ± SD age of the respondents was 41±9.9 years. In some hospitals, there was more than one answer from the same group of respondents. The authors analyzed all data from all of the respondents.

**DE-reported characteristics of diabetes education in public and private hospitals**

The DEs at both the public and private hospitals reported that nearly 75% of patients with diabetes received diabetes education, but that the larger hospitals tended to have a lower percentage of patients receiving diabetes education (Table 1). Diabetes education was provided to patients with newly diagnosed diabetes, uncontrolled diabetes, diabetes complications, and other individual problems. Of the hospital types, the private hospitals tended to have a lower glycemic control threshold for the provision of diabetes education, and they tended to prefer individual to group diabetes education classes. Although the diabetes education sessions provided by the public hospitals were shorter in duration, the public hospitals conducted more sessions per year than the private hospitals. Interestingly, only 30% of the DEs at the public and private hospitals reported that the diabetes education was successful. In contrast, the large majority (nearly 70%) stated that the results of the diabetes education programs were either uncertain or no evaluations were performed. However, because the success of diabetes education was assessed by DEs from each hospital, the assessment process and definitions of diabetes educational outcomes might have differed between respondents.

**Workload of diabetes care and diabetes education**

Ninety-three percent of the hospitals reported that they had DEs. Their occupations were wide-ranging: outpatient department nurses (at 89.7% of the hospitals), nutritionists (at 61%), pharmacists (at 54.3%), doctors (at 44.4%), inpatient nurses (at 34.1%), physical therapists (at 16.6%), health educators (at 15%), Thai traditional-medicine staff (at 7.2%), and dentists (at 3%). Although the public hospitals reported having more patients with diabetes than private hospitals, the number of DEs did not differ between the types of hospital. The DEs in the public hospitals provided diabetes education to a greater median number of patients per week than the DEs in private hospitals (60 [IQR 30, 140] vs 20 [IQR 10, 33]; p<0.001), as shown in Figure 1. As the response rate of the DEs located at <60-bed private hospitals was very low (n=2), a statistical analysis was not performed for that subgroup.

**Self-reported factors perceived as obstacles to diabetes education**

The three most commonly perceived obstacles to diabetes education reported by staff at both public and private hospitals were: (1) a reluctance by patients to change their unhealthy behaviors, (2) a lack of time for DEs to deliver diabetes education due to other duties, and (3) patient disinterest in diabetes education. In the case of public hospitals, DEs reported higher percentages for nearly all of the queried obstructing factors than the administrators and doctors (Figure 2). A number of additional problems were reported by DEs at public hospitals, such as a lack of dietitians, communication problems with ethnic minorities, communication problems with older people, and a lack of evaluation after diabetes education programs.

**Demand for diabetes educators**

A need for more DEs was reported by 74.3% of the participating public hospitals and 62.3% of the private hospitals. The median number of additional DEs required by the public and private hospitals was 2 (IQR 2, 4) positions per hospital.

**Discussion**

This is the first nationwide survey of diabetes education in Thailand. The overall response was 76.6%. In total, around 75% of patients were reported to receive diabetes education.
This proportion was higher than the corresponding figures that have been presented by other studies. For instance, in a self-report survey from the USA, physicians estimated that 37% of their patients received DSME in their service, while data drawn from Medicare and private-insurance reimbursements in the USA indicated that only 5%–6.8% of patients with newly diagnosed diabetes used a diabetes self-management training service. Unfortunately, there were no data on the number of patients receiving diabetes education through the health care system in Thailand. The major, government-provided, health insurance scheme in Thailand, the Universal Coverage Scheme, records process indicators and outcome indicators related to diabetes care; unfortunately, it only records the percentage of patients receiving foot care education. Although our survey reported a high percentage of patients receiving diabetes education, 70% of DEs were uncertain about the educational outcomes. The lack of formal evaluation systems after the conduct of diabetes education programs is one of the diabetes-education weaknesses in Thailand.

Either individual or group approaches to DSMES is effective. Table 1 shows the characteristics of diabetes education programs in public and private hospitals, as reported by DEs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Public hospitals</th>
<th>Private hospitals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patients receiving diabetes education, median (IQR), %</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;60-bed hospital</td>
<td>80 (50, 80)</td>
<td>75 (63, 88)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60–119-bed hospital</td>
<td>80 (60, 90)</td>
<td>80 (65, 85)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥120-bed hospital</td>
<td>54 (38, 80)</td>
<td>70 (45, 85)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>75 (50, 80)</td>
<td>73 (58, 83)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Criteria to provide diabetes education
- Patients with newly diagnosed diabetes, n (%) | 455 (97.6) | 50 (87.7) |
- Patients with uncontrolled diabetes, n (%) | 456 (97.9) | 49 (83.1) |
- Definition of uncontrolled diabetes, median (IQR) | | |
  - Fasting plasma glucose (mg/dL) | 182 (180, 200) | 150 (130, 180) |
  - Fasting plasma glucose (mmol/L) | 10.1 (9.99, 11.1) | 8.33 (7.22, 9.99) |
  - HbA1c (%) | 8 (7.8) | 7 (7.8) |
  - HbA1c (mmol/mol) | 63.9 (53, 63.9) | 53 (53, 63.9) |
- Patients with diabetes complications, n (%) | 366 (78.5) | 48 (81.4) |

Method of diabetes education, n (%) | | |
- Individual | 443 (95.1) | 48 (81.4) |
- Group | 381 (81.8) | 19 (32.2) |

Duration of education session, median (IQR), min/session | | |
- Individual | 15 (10, 28) | 30 (15, 30) |
- Group | 30 (20, 30) | 30 (20, 60) |

Education sessions, median (IQR), n of sessions/y | | |
- Individual | 3 (2, 4) | 2 (1, 2.75) |

Educational material, n (%) | | |
- Brochures | 391 (83.9) | 44 (74.6) |
- Flip chart | 309 (66.3) | 20 (33.9) |
- Video | 197 (42.3) | 12 (20.3) |
- Conversation map | 141 (30.3) | 17 (28.8) |
- Computer slides | 58 (12.5) | 5 (8.5) |
- Food model | 63 (13.5) | 6 (10.2) |
- Poster | 6 (1.3) | – |

Evaluation of diabetes education, n (%) | | |
- Successful | 145 (31.1) | 18 (30.5) |
- Uncertain outcome | 199 (42.7) | 22 (37.3) |
- Not evaluated | 113 (24.2) | 19 (32.2) |

Note: Data are presented as n (%) or median (IQR).

Abbreviation: DEs, diabetes educators.
predominantly utilized by public and private hospitals in Thailand. The public hospitals had a higher proportion of group education programs, a higher glycemic threshold for the provision of DSMES programs, and a shorter duration for individual programs than the private hospitals. The 2017 Diabetes Educator and the DSME National Practice Survey in the USA established that the majority of DEs (55%) saw \( \leq 5 \) patients with diabetes per day, while 34% of DEs saw 6–10 patients with diabetes daily. In contrast, our study demonstrated that public hospital DEs in Thailand saw a median of 60 (IQR 30, 140) patients with diabetes weekly. Assuming that Thai public hospital DEs work a 5-day week, 22% of them advised \( \leq 5 \) patients per day, 24.6% advised 6–10 patients daily, while 53.5% advised >10 patients each working day. The higher workload of public hospital DEs might be one of the factors related to the low level of glycemic control achievement in Thailand.

Some of the reported perceived obstacles appear to relate to the absence of CDEs in Thailand. Because there is no official CDE training program and no formal position of “diabetes educator” in the Thai health care system, health professionals engaging in the duties of a DE are also obliged to work in their primary disciplines (such as nursing, clinical nutrition, and pharmacology). As a result, the most consequential obstacle to diabetes education that was reported was a lack of time to undertake diabetes education by the DEs due to their need to carry out their primary duties. In addition, DEs require a comprehensive knowledge of diabetes, effective teaching

![Figure 1](https://www.dovepress.com/)

**Figure 1** Number and workload of DEs at different-sized, public and private hospitals, as reported by DEs. (A) median (IQR) number of DEs per hospital; (B) median (IQR) number of patients receiving diabetes education per week per DE. *p-value <0.05, compared between public and private hospitals.

**Abbreviation:** DEs, diabetes educators.
and learning skills, and a sound understanding of various psychosocial and behavior approaches. Interestingly, 60% of the public hospital DEs in the present study stated that their perceived lack of skills in assisting patients with behavior changes was an obstacle to diabetes education. Although the sustainability of behavior changes depends on many factors (such as self-efficacy, family support, social policy, and hierarchy of needs), developing behavior change skills is one of the strategies that can be employed by DEs to facilitate diabetes self-care by patients. Therefore, formally establishing the position of DE in the health care system, promoting DE as a career choice, and creating specific DE programs for health professionals may remove the identified obstacles.

Furthermore, healthcare professionals perceived some obstacles from patients in that they were often unwilling to change their unhealthy behaviors and/or showed a lack of interest in diabetes education. However, this study did not survey patients with diabetes. Therefore, we do not know whether the patients were really not interested in diabetes education or whether they had other reasons for not following the advice of the DEs. In a previous study, the reasons cited by people with diabetes for not attending DSME programs were an aversion to group classes, a lack of interest, transportation difficulties, and an inconvenient schedule. Nevertheless, the current study demonstrated that administrators and doctors tended to report
a lower percentage of obstacles than DEs. Because administrators and doctors have a major role in determining hospital policies, an underestimation of the obstacles to diabetes education might result in less support by way of human, financial and facility resources.

This study has some limitations. Firstly, it did not specify the type of diabetes. However, because the prevalence of type 1 diabetes in Thailand is very low, the authors believe that the results represent the characteristics and obstacles of diabetes education for patients with type 2 diabetes. In addition, while the study included the common obstacles to diabetes education listed in the literature, it did not specifically cover all existing obstacles in the Thai health care system (such as communication problems with ethnic minorities). Finally, the results of the current study were only based on the responses of health care professionals. In other words, the obstacles to diabetes education from the perspective of patients were not identified.

Conclusions
Both individual and group approaches to education are used in Thailand. Despite the reported percentage of patients receiving diabetes education being high, the large majority of DEs thought the programs were ineffective. For healthcare professionals undertaking the defined roles of DEs, the chief obstacles to diabetes education were reported to be high workloads, unclear roles, and a lack of skills to assist patients to achieve behavior change. Lastly, a compounding factor is that hospital administrators and doctors often perceived a lower prevalence of obstacles than the nominal DEs, which may give rise to negative resource implications.
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Supplementary materials

Survey of characteristics and obstacles of diabetes education in Thailand

Administrators and doctors, please answer parts 1, 3, and 4.
Diabetes educators, please answer all parts of the survey.

Part 1: General information

1.1 Your hospital is located in:
   - Northern Thailand
   - Northeastern Thailand
   - Central Thailand
   - Eastern Thailand
   - Western Thailand
   - Southern Thailand

1.2 Your hospital is operated by:
   - Office of the Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Public Health:
     - Community hospital
     - General Hospital
     - Regional hospital
   - Medical Service Department
   - Ministry of Defence
   - Royal Thai Police
   - Private Sector

1.3 Your hospital has a capacity of beds

1.4 Your hospital provides treatment to around outpatients with diabetes per week

1.5 General information of respondent:
   1.5.1 Gender:
       - male
       - female
   1.5.2 Age:
       - years
   1.5.3 Educational level:
       - Bachelor
       - Master's degree
       - PhD
       - Other

1.5.4 Status of respondent:
   - Administrator:
   - Director/Vice Director
   - Chief Physician
   - Other

Figure S1 (Continued)
Part 2: Characteristics of diabetes education (only to be completed by health professionals responsible for providing diabetes education)

2.1 In your opinion, what percentage of patients with diabetes in your hospital receive diabetes education? □□□ %

2.2 Criteria to provide diabetes education in your hospital (you can choose more than 1 item):
□ Patients with newly diagnosed diabetes
□ Patients with uncontrolled diabetes; please specify the glycemic criteria for the provision of diabetes education:
  - Fasting plasma glucose over □□□ mg/dL
  - HbA1c over □□ %
□ Patients with diabetes complications, n (%)
□ Other________________________

2.3 Method of diabetes education in your hospital (you can choose more than 1 item):
□ Individual education
□ Group education; the typical number of patients per group is □□□

2.4 Duration of education sessions (you can choose more than 1 item):
□ Individual education; □□□ minutes/session
□ Group education; □□□ minutes/session

2.5 The typical number of education sessions per year is □□

Figure S1 (Continued).
2.6 Educational material (you can choose more than 1 item):
- Brochures
- Flip charts
- Conversation map
- Video
- Computer slides
- Other

2.7 What is the outcome of diabetes education in your hospital?
- Successful
- Uncertain outcomes
- No evaluation conducted

**Part 3: Workload of diabetes education**

3.1 Does your hospital have health professionals responsible for providing diabetes education using the term “diabetes educator”?
- No
- Yes; number of diabetes educators

  What is the profession of the diabetes educators (you can choose more than 1 item):
- Physician
- Nurse (OPD)
- Nurse (IPD)
- Nutritionist
- Health educator
- Pharmacist
- Other

3.2 Does your hospital need more diabetes educators?
- Yes  - by recruiting new staff, at around positions
- by training current staff to become diabetes educators, at around positions
- Uncertain
- No

3.3 **For diabetes educators**, how many patients with diabetes do you provide diabetes education to per week?
- around patients/week

3.4 **For physicians**, how many outpatients with diabetes do you treat per week?
- around patients/week

Figure S1 (Continued).
Part 4: Obstacles to diabetes education

In your opinion, what are the obstacles to diabetes education in your hospital?

☐ Inadequate number of diabetes educators
☐ Lack of time by diabetes educators due to other duties
☐ Lack of skills in assisting behavior change
☐ Lack of interest from patients
☐ Patients unwilling to change unhealthy behaviors
☐ Lack of budget
☐ Lack of suitable place for diabetes education
☐ Lack of suitable educational materials
☐ Other _____________________________

Figure S1 Survey of characteristics and obstacles of diabetes education in Thailand.